
WOODEN MINI SHED FOR GARDEN INVENTORY AND HOUSEHOLD

The roof consists of
two plates, which need
to be fastened together.

Both roof plates need to be carefully
placed on the intended place for them.
It is advised to do this step for two
people together. Roof plates need to be
screwed by 35mm screws.

Boards need to be screwed from 
the back side by using six 25mm
screws. During the screwing process
the plates need to be placed on a firm
ground and pressed tightly together
so there is not a gap between them.

Screw the door clasp
in the height you wish
and the mini shed is ready!

TORX Cross head Screwdrivers

mounting instruction

1. Open the packaging

3. Building the walls

4. Mounting the roof

2. Set the floor base

Advice!

For paining you can use any lacquer or coating paint, which is intended for outdoor use. The shed is made out of material
that is not proceeded to be very smooth but serves better for outdoor use and longer than smoothly proceeded material.

The kit includes only roof base made out of 2 plywood plates. It is intended that the roofing is optional according to 
the customer's wishes. The roofing needs to be obtained separately.

Fix the walls to the base step by step. It is advised to do this
step for two people together as one can hold and the other
screw. Determine screwing points yourself. Each panel needs
2 screws (50mm long) for fixing it to the floor base.
Walls need to be screwed on top of the floor base!
Start by mounting the front wall.

For more information and other products check out our web page!       www.colorwoodlatvia.lv/en 

Fasten the walls together by screwing.
Screwing places are not marked but are optional. Each wall
needs to be fastened together with another wall by using 
3 screws (50mm long). In total 12 screws for all four walls.

Tools you will need:
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